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IB) by strikine "Ilia" and inserting 

"1990". 
13) Subsection lg) of taction 6427 is 

amended bv t-'nking "UM" each place it 
appears and inserting -1991". 
SEC .ial ACCF.I-ERATION or OWOSIT REQLIRE-

ME.1 rs FOR A/RUSE TICKET TAX. 
<a) IN GEKEP.AL..— Section 6302 (relating to 

mode or time of collection) is amended by 
redesignating subsection le) as subsection 
if) and by inserting after subsection id) the 
following new subsection: 

-'et TIME FOR DEPOSIT or TAXES ON AIP.UNE 
TICKETS.—if, under regulations prescribed by 
the Secretary, a person is required to make 
deposxts of any tax imposed by subjection 
'a) or lb) of section 4261 vith respect to 
amounts considered collected by such person 
during any semimonthly period, such depos
it shall be made not later than the 3rd day 
mot including Saturdays, Sundays, or legal 
holidays) after the close of the 1st week of 
the ind semimonthly period following the 
period to which such amounts relate." 

<b) __.mcr.T_r DATE.—The amendment 
made by subsection (at shall apply to pay
ments of taxes considered collected for semi
monthly periods begmnmg after June 30, 
1990. 
SEC. WML IXCKEASE IN INTERNATtOSAL AIK PAS

SENGER DEPARTVRE TAX. 
ia) Is GENERAL.—Section 4261(c) (relating 

to tax on uae of international travel facili
ties) is amended bv striking "tt" and insert
ing "tt-. 

(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.—The amendment 
made by subsection (a) shall apply vith re
spect to transportation beginning after De
cember 31, 19S9, vhich um* not paid for 
before nch date. 
SEC TSU. SKIP PASSENGERS £V7X8.V_ITI«.V4t DE. 

PARTURE TAX. 
(a) lu GUfKRAi.—Chapter 36 (relating to 

certain other excite taxes) is amended by in
serting after subchapter A the /allowing new 
subchapter: 

Subchapter B—Trwuporimtiou tg Water 
"Sec. 4471. Imposition of tax. 
"Sec. 4472. Definition* and special rules. 
•SEC 1471. IMPOSITION OP TAX. 

"(a) IN GENERAL.—There it hereby imposed 
a tax of ti per passenger on a cocered 
voyage. 

"(b) Br WHOM PAID.—The tax imposed by 
this section shall be paid bg the person pro
viding the covered voyage. 

"(c) TIME or IMPOSITION.—The tax imposed 
by this section shall be imposed only one* 
for each passenger on a covered voyage, 
either at the time of first embarkation or 
disembarkation in the United State*. 
"SEC. 447t DEFINTTIOSa. 

"Tor purposes of tM* subchapter— 
"(I) COVERED VOYAOE.— 
"(Al IN GENERAL.—The term 'covered 

voyage' means a voyage of— 
"(i) a commercial passenger vessel which 

extend* over 1 or more night*, or 
"(ii) a commercial vessel transporting pa*. 

sengert engaged in gambling aboard the 
vessel beyond the territorial water* af Ote 
United States. 
during which passenger* embark or disem
bark the vesta in the United State*. Such 
term shall not include any voyage on any 
vettet owned or operated bg the United 
State*, a State, or any agency ar subdivision 
thereof. 

"(Bt Exama* ro* cx___r_tnr VOYAOE* cu» 
PASSENGER VESSEL*.—The term 'eoetred 
voyage' shall not include a voyage of a pas
senger vessel af leu than 12 hours between I 
ports in the United State*. 

"(2) PASSENQER VESSEL.—The term "passen
ger vessel' means any vessel having berth or 
stateroom accommodations for more than 
16 passengers." 
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(b) CLERICAL AMtMoucsn.-The table af\ssc xs*. Excise TAX «WJSALS orj"^l*"'" 

subchapter. for chapter it it amended by in- m"ru n e " L C « THE axess IAIER 
serting after the item relating to subchapter 
A the foUowing new item: 

"SVBCHAPTER B. Transportation by water." 
ia EFFECTIVE DATE.— 
IU IN GENERAL—The amendments made by 

this section sh<rB apply to royapes beginning 
after December 31. 19S9, which were not 
paid for before such date. 

(2) NO DEPOSITS REQUIRED BEPORE APRIL 1, 
ms.—Ko deposit of any tax imposed by sub
chapter B of chapter 36 of the Internal Reve
nue Code of 1986, as added by this section, 
shall be required to be made before April 1, 
1990. 
SEC. rs.i. OIL SPIU UA8IUTY TRISTFTSD TAX TO 

TAKE EFFECT ON 1AM ART I. /»*» 
la) TAX To TAKE Emer ON JANUARY 1, 

1990.-
(1) Is GENERAL.—Subsection (f) of section 

4611 (relating to application of OH SpiU Li
ability Trust Fund financing rate) is 
amended to read as follows: 

"(f) APPLICATION or On. SPILL LIABILITY 
TRUST FVND FINANCING RATE.— 

"(1) IN GENERAL.—Except as provided in 
paragraph (2), the Oil SpiU Liability Trust 
Fund financing rate under subsection (c) 
shall apply after December Sl, 19S9, and 
before January 1.19X. 

"(2) NO TAX IT UNOBLIGATED BALANCE IN 
FVND EXCEEDS 11,000,tOO.mt.—The Oil Spill Li' 
ability Trust Fund financing rate shaU not 
apply during any calendar Quarter if the 
Secretary estimate* that a* ef tke close of the 
preceding calendar quarter the unobligated 
balance in the OH SpkU Liability Trust Fund 
exceeds 11,000,000,000." 

(bl S Ctar RATE or TAX.—Subparagraph 
(Bt of section .UKcMli it amended by 
striking "Li centr" and inserting "S cent*". 

(tt CREDIT AGAINST Om. Snu. TAX post 
EXCESS AMOUNT* m THE T-U*-+4ULSKA PIPE-
UNE LUBJUIT FUND.—Subsection (di of sec
tion 4612 i* amended by adding at the end 
thereof the following new sentence: 
"The preceding sentence shaU also apply to 
amount* paid by the taxpayer into the 
Trant-Alaska Pipeline Liability Fund to (he 
extent of amounts transferred from such 
Fvnd into Oi* Oil SpiS Liability Trust 
Fund. Amounts may be transferred from the 
Trant-Alatka Pipeline Liability Fvnd into 
the OO SpiU Liability Trust Fund only to 
tha extent the administrators af the Trans-
Alaska Pipeline Liability Fund determine 
that such amounts are not needed to satisfy 
claims against eaeh Fund." 

(ii Os, SPILL U-WOJTT TRUST FVND TO BE 
OPERATWO FUND.— 

(lt In a-WERtL.—For purpose* of sections 
tmndi and SOftKct of the Omnibus Budget 
Reconciliation Act of 1966, the commence
ment date U January 1,1994. 

12) CONFORMING AMENDMENTS.— 
(Ai Section 9S09 (relating to OH Spa Li-

ability Trust Fundi i* amended by adding at 
the end thereof the following new subsec
tion: 

"(fi REFERENCES ra Ca___p>_rnmgv» Oa 
POLLUTION LUROJTT Aim COMTOOUTON 
ACT.—For purposes of this section, reference* 
to the Comprehensive Ofl Mtatfcm Liabil
ity astd Compensation iict shea be treated 
ee reference* to any tow enacted before De
cember it. MM. which i* mbtteniiaBy iden
tical to tubtttle Soft-tie VI ar subtitle D cf 
title VIIL of H.R. SM» of Ote »Wh Congress 
as potted by Ose Home of Representative*." 

(Bl Paragraph lit of section tStHKbi i* 
amended by striking 'Von the 1st dag Ou Oil 
SpiU Liability Trust Fund financtag rate 
under section ttincl applie*!" and insert
ing "(on January 1.1990)". 

(Ct Paragraph (11 cf section 9S09«_J is 
amended by striking the last sentence: 

WHICH DEPUTE THE OW\_. LAIER 
A.W OP PKOOltn CO!*TAi:t\C SI t_* 
CHEMICALS. 

la) IN GENERAL.—Chapter 38 (relating to 
environmental taxes) is amended by add:-7 
at the end thereof the following new sub
chapter: 

"Subekspter D—Onne-Depleting ChtxuatU. Etc. 
"Sec. 46S1. Imposition of lax. 
"Sec. 4682. Definitions and special rules. 
"SEC. ISM. IMPOSITION OF TAX. 

"Ia> GENERAL RaLE.-Ty.ere is hereby im
posed a tax on— 

"(1) any ozone-depleting chemical sold or 
used by the manufacturer, producer, or re
porter thereof, and 

"12) any imported taxable product sold cr 
used by the importer thereof. 

"(b) AMOUNT OP TAX.— 
"<D OZONE-DEPUTING CHEMICALS.— 
"(A) IM OENERAL.—The amount of the tax 

imposed by subsection (QJ on each pound of 
ozone-depleting chemical shaU be an 
amount equal to— 

"fii the base tax amount, multiplied by 
"(tU the ozone-depletion factor for such 

chemical. 
"1B1 BASE TAX AMOUNT POR YEARS BEroRt 

ittf.—The base tax amount for purposes of 
subparagraph (A) with respect to any sale or 
nse during a calendar year before 1995 is the 
amount determined under the folloxcing 
table for such calendar year 

"Calendar year." Base tax amount 
1990 or 1991 II.37 

1932 1. S 7 

1993 or 1994' 2.65. 
"(Ci BASE TAX AMOUNT ron YEARS AFTER 

is»4.—The base tax amount for purposes of 
subparagraph (A) with respect to any sale or 
ute during a calendar year after 1994 shall 
be the base tax amount for 1994 increased bv 
iS cents for each gear after 1994. 

"(2) IMPORTED TAXABLE PRODUCT.— 
"(A) IN GENERAL.—The amount of the tax 

imposed by subsection (a) on any imported 
taxable product shaii be the amount of tax 
which would have been imposed by subsec
tion .a; oa the ozone-depleting chemicals 
used at material* in tke manufacture or pro
duction of such product if such ocone-de-
pleting chemicals had been sold in the 
United State* 0* the date of the sale of such 
imported taxable product 

"(Bi CXRXAM ems* TO APPLY.—Rule* simi
lar to the nde* af paragraphs (V and 11) of 
section 4471 fbi thmU apply. 
-SEC 4ttt DcrtHmoNS 4 VB SPECUL KCLES. 

"tal OZONE-DEPLETINO CHEMICAL.—For pur-
poses 0/ this subchapter— 

"(I) IN OENERAL.—The term 'ozone-deplet
ing chemical' mean* any substance— 

•IA) which, at the time cf the sale or use 
by the manufacturer, producer, or importer, 
is listed as an ozone-depleting chemical in 
the table contained in paragraph (2), and 

"(B) which is manufactured or produced 
tn Out United State* or entered into the 
United State* for consumption, use, or ware
housing. 

"(21 OZONE-DEPLETING CHEMICALS.— 

"Common name* 

crc-11 
CFC-1 li 
crc-tu 
crc-us 
Hmton-l 21J 

Hahn-tM 

Chemical 
nomenclature.' 

triehloro/lvonmethAne 
dicftlonxtt/tuaronMtfian* 
trUMorotriflaoroethane 
J,2d«Woro-LLJ.J_«tra-

/Inoraethaiu. 
chtorvpentaftxioneiluintr 
bmmochlorottifluoro-

methans. 
bnmotrifluorvmtthane 

http://__.mcr.T_r
http://RaLE.-Ty.ere
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-Common name: Chemical 

nomenclature: 
Haton-1402 dibromotetni/tuoroe-A. 

"(b) OZONE-DEPLETION FACTOR.—For pur
poses of this subchapter, the term 'ozone-de
pletion factor' means, with respect to an 
ozone-depleting chemical, the factor as
signed to such chemical under the following 
table: 
-Ozone-depleting 
chemical: 
CFC-11 
CFC-12 
CFC-113 
CFC-114 
CFC-11S 
Halon-1211 
Halon-1301 
Halon-2402 

Oaone-depletton 
/actor: 

1.0 
1.0 
0.8 
1.0 
o.e 
3.0 

10.0 
6.0 

"(c) IMPORTED TAXABLE PRODUCT.—For pur
poses of this subchapter— 

"(1) IN GENERAL.—The term 'imported tax
able product' means any product (other 
than an ozone-depleting chemical) entered 
into the United States for consumption, use, 
or warehousing if any ozone-depleting chem
ical was used as material in the manufac
ture or production of such product 

"(21 DE MINIMIS EXCEPTION.—The term 'im
ported taxable product' shall not include 
any product specified in regulations pre
scribed by the Secretary aa using a de mini
mis amount of ozone-depleting chemicals as 
materials in the manufacture or production 
thereof. The preceding aentence shall not 
apply to any product in which any ozone-de
pleting chemical is used for purposes of re
frigeration or air conditioning, creating an 
aerosol or foam, or manufacturing electron
ic components. 

"(di EXCEPTIONS.— 
"(lt RECYCLING.—No tax shall bs imposed 

by section 4681 on any ozone-depleting 
chemical which ia diverted or recovered in 
the United States ao part ofa recycling proc
ess (and not as part af the original manu
facturing or production process). 

"(2) USE IN FURTHER MANUPACTUKE.— 
"(At IN GENERAL.—NO tax shall be imposed 

by section 4681— 
"(il on the uae of any ozone-depleting 

chemical it. the manufacture or production 
af any other chemical if the ozone-depleting 
chemical ia entirely consumed in such use, 

"(HI oa the sale by the manufacturer, pro
ducer, or importer of any ozone-depleting 
chemical— 

"(ll for a use by the purchaser which meets 
the requirements of clause (ii, or 

"(II) for resale by the purchaoer to a 
second purchaser for a use by tha second 
purchaser which meets the requirement af 
clause (i). 
Clause (HI shall apply only if the manufac
turer, producer, and importer, and tha lot 
and 2d purchasers (if any I, meet ouch regis
tration requiremento ao may be prescribed 
by the Secretary. 

"(B) CREDIT OB BBPVXD.—Under regula
tions prescribed bv tim Secretary, if— 

"(il a tax under thio subchapter woo paid 
with respect to any osone-depleting chemi
cal, and 

"(iii such chemical woo used (and entirely 
consumed) by any peraon in the manufac
ture or production of any other chemical, 
then an amount equal to the tas oo paid 
shall ba allowed ao e credit or refund (with
out interest/ to such parson in ihe sama 
manna? eoifit tsero an overpayment of tes 
imposed by section 4681. 

"(31 EXPORTS.— 

"(At In OBNBRAL.—Except ea provided in 
subparagraph (Bl, rules similar to tha rules 
of section 4832(e) (other than section 
«662<el(2l(AI(UHllll ohall apply for pur
poses of thio subchapter. 

"(Bl LIMIT ON BENEFIT.— 
"HI IN GENERAL—The aggregate tax benefit 

allowable under subparagraph (At with re
spect to ozone-depleting chemicals manufac
tured or produced by any person during a 
calendar year shall not exceed the sum of— 

"(l) the amount equal to the 1986 export 
percentage of the aggregate tax imposed by 
this subchapter with respect to ozone-deplet
ing chemicals manufactured or produced by 
such person during such calendar year 
(other than chemicals with respect to which 
subclause (III applies), and 

"UD the aggregate tax imposed by this 
subchapter with respect to any additional 
production allowance granted to such 
person with respect to ozone-depleting 
chemicals manufactured or produced by 
such person during such calendar year by 
the Environmental Protection Agency under 
40 CFR Part 82 (as in effect on September 
14, 19891. 

"(HI 1986 EXPORT PERCENTAGE.—A person's 
1986 export percentage is the percentage 
equal to the ozone-depletion factor adjusted 
pounds af ozone-depleting chemicals manu
factured or produced by auch person during 
1986 which were exported during 1988, di
vided by the ozone-depletion factor adjusted 
pounds of all ozone-depleting chemicals 
manufactured or produced by such person 
during 1986. The percentage determined 
under the preceding sentence shall ba based 
on data published by the Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

"(el OTHER DEFINITIONS.—For purposes of 
this subchapter— 

"(II IMPORTER.—The term 'importer' 
means the person entering the article for 
consumption, use, or warehousing. 

"(21 UNITED STATES.—The term 'United 
States' has the meaning given such term by 
section 4612(a)(4). 

"(ft SPECIAL RULES.— 
"(ll FRACTIONAL PARTS OF A POUND.—In the 

case cf a fraction of a pound, the tax im
posed by this subchapter shall be the same 
fraction of the amount of such tax imposed 
on a whole pound. 

"12) DlSPOSlTIOH OP REVENUES PROM PUERTO 
Rico AND THB VIROIN ISLAMDS.—The provisions 
of subsections (a)(3) and (btdl of section 
7652 ahall not apply to any tax imposed by 
this subchapter, 

"(gt PHASB-IN OP TAX OH CERTAIN Sua-
STANCES.— 

"(II TREATMENT POR l»»0.— 
"(Al HALONS.—The term 'ozone-depleting 

chemical' shaU not include halon-1211, 
halon-1101, or halon-240S with respect to 
any sale or use during 1990. 

"(Bl CHEMICALS USED IN RIGID FOAM INSULA
TION.—NO tas shall ba imposed by section 
4681-

"(il on tha use during 1990 af any sub
stance in the manufacture of rigid foam in
sulation, 

"(HI on the sale during 1990 by the manu
facturer, producer, or importer of any sub
stance— 

"(ll for una by the purchaser in the manu
facture of rigid foam insulation, or 

"(III fbr reaala by tha purchaoer to e 
second purchaser for such use by tha second 
purchaser, or 

"(Hit on tha oale or use during 1990 by the 
importer cf any rigid foam insulation. 
Clause Ml ahaR apply only if the manufac
turer, producer, end importer, and the 1st 
and 2d purchaoero (if any I meet aueh regis
tration requirements ao may bs prescribed 
by the Secretary. 

"(21 TaSATMBtfT FOB 1001, I90S, AND IMS.— 
"(Al HALONS.—Tiie tes impooed by section 

4681 during 1991, 1992, or 19S3 by reason af 
the treatment af halon-1211, halon-1301, and 
halon-2402 ao ozone-depleting chemicals 

shall be the applicable percentage (deter
mined under the foUowing table) of the 
amount of such tax which would (but for 
this subparagraph) be imposed. 

"In the case 
of: 

Halon-1211 
Halon-1301 ... 
Halon-2402 

The applicable percentage 
is: 

For 
sales or 

use 
during 

1991 

6.0 
1.8 
3.0 

For 
sales or 

use 
during 

1992 

S.O 
1.5 
2.5 

For 
sales or 

use 
during 

1993 

3.3 
1.0 
1.6. 

"(Bl CHEMICALS USED IN RIGID FOAM INSULA
TION.—In the case of a sale or use during 
1991, 1992, or 1993 on which no tax would 
have been imposed by reason of paragraph 
(1KBI had such sale or use occurred during 
1990, the tax imposed by section 4681 shall 
be the applicable percentage /determined in 
accordance with the following table) of the 
amount of such tax which would ibut for 
this subparagraph! be imposed. 
"In the case of The applicable 
sales or use during: percentage is: 
1991 18 
1992 IS 
199i - 10. 

"(II OVERPAYMENTS WITH RESPECT TO CHEMI
CALS USED IN RIGID FOAM INSULATION.—If any 
substance on which tax was paid under this 
subchapter is used during 1990. 1991, 1992, 
or 1993 by any person in the manufacture of 
rigid foam insulation, credit or refund 
I without interest) shall be allowed to such 
person an amount equal to the excess of— 

"(At the tax paid under this subchapter on 
such substance, over 

"(Bl the tax (if any) which would be im
posed by section 4681 if such substance were 
used fbr such use bv the manufacturer, pro
ducer, or importer thereof on the date of its 
use by auch person. 
"Amounts payable under the preceding sen
tence with respect to uses during the taxable 
year shall be treated as described in section 
Wal for such year unless claim therefor has 
been timely filed under this paragraph 

"(hi IMPOSITION OP FLOOR STOCKS TAXES.— 
"Ill JANUARY I, »»«, TAX.—On any ozone-

depleting chemical which on January 1. 
1990, is held by any person (other than the 
manufacturer, producer, or importer there
of! for sale or for use in further manufac
ture, there is hereby imposed a floor stocks 
tax in an amount equal to the tax which 
would be imposed by section 4681 on such 
chemical if the tale cf such chemical by the 
manufacturer, producer, or importer thereof 
had occurred during 1990. 

"(21 OTHER TAX-INCREASE DATES.— 
"(Al IN GENERAL.—If, on any tax-increase 

date, any osone-depleting chemical is held 
by any peraon (other than the manufacturer, 
producer, or importer thereof! for sale or for 
use in further manufacture, there is hereby 
imposed a floor siocfto tax: 

"(Bl AMOUNT oe TAS.—The amount of the 
tax impooed by subparagraph (Al shall be 
the excess (if any I of— 

"(il the tax which would be imposed under 
section 4381 on such substance if the sale of 
such chemical by the manufacturer, produc
er, or importer thereof had occurred on the 
tax-increase date, over 

"(iii tha prior tes (if any I imposed by this 
subchapter on ouch substance. 

"(Cl TAX-IKCROASB DATE.—For purposes of 
thio paragraph, the term "tax-increase date' 
means January 1 af 1991, 1992, 1993, and 
1994. 
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"(3) DUE am.—The taxes imposed by Otis 
subsection on- Jan-tarry 1 of any calendar 
year shall be paid on or before April 1 of 
such year. 

•14) APPLICATION OF OTHER LAWS.—All other 
provisions of law. including penalties, ap
plicable with respect to the taxes imposed by 
section 4681 shall apply to the floor stocks 
taxes imposed by this subsection. " 

ib) CLERICAL AMENDMENT. —The table of sub
chapters for chapter 38 is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following new 
item: 

'SI-BCHAPTER D. Ozone-depleting chemicals, 
etc." 

fc) EFFECTIVE DATE.— 
U) IN GENERAL.—The amendments made by 

this section shall take effect on January I. 
1990. 

12) NO DEPOSITS REQUIRED BEFORE APRIL I, 
nse.—No deposit of any tax imposed by sub
chapter D of chapter 38 of the Internal Reve
nue Code of 1986, as added by this section, 
shaa be required to be made before April 1, 
1990. 

(3) NonncATTON or CHANGES IN INTERNA
TIONAL AGREEMENTS.—The Secretary of the 
Treasury or his delegate shaU notify the 
Committee on Ways and Means of the House 
of Representatives and the Committee on Fi
nance of the Senate of changes in the Mon
treal Protocol and of other international 
agreements to which the United States is a 
signatory relating to ozone-depleting chemi
cals. 
SEC 73*3. ACCELERATION OF DCPOS/T UXH1KS-

MEKrS foe CASOUSE EXCISE TAX. 
la) IN GENERAL.—Section 6302 (relating to 

mode or time af collection), as amended by 
section 7502. is amended by redesignating 
subsection (f) a* subsection (g) and by in
serting after subjection te) the foUowing 
new subsection: 

"if) Tan POR DEPOSIT or TAXES ON GASO
LINE.— 

'-il) GENERAL RULE.—Notwithstanding sec
tion 518 of the Highway Revenue Act of 
1982, any person whose liability for tax 
under section 4081 is payable with respect to 
semimonthly periods shaU, not later than 
September 27. make deposit* of such tax for 
the period beginning on September 16 and 
ending on September 22. 

"12) SPECIAL RULE WHERE DUE DATE FALLS ON 
SATURDAY, SUNDAY, OR HOLIDAY.—If, but fOT 
this paragraph, the due date under para
graph U) would fall on a Saturday, Sunday, 
or holiday in the District of Columbia, such 
due date shall be deemed to be the immedi
ately preceding day which is not a Saturday, 
Sunday, or such a holiday." 

ib) ETTECTTVE DATE.—The amendment 
made by subsection la) shall apply to pay
ments of taxes for tax periods beginning 
after December 31, 19tX 
SEC ISO*. TAX A TIO.S OF _KV CKAM IMPORTS. 

la) IN GENERAL.— Subjection (cl of section 
5 704 (relating to tobacco product* and ciga
rette papers and tube* released in bond from 
customs custody) is amended by inserting 
"or to a manufacturer of tobacco products 
or cigarette papers and tube* if inch article* 
are not put up in package*." after "export 
warehouse,". 

(b) EfTECTtvE DATE.—The amendment 
made by subsection (al shaii apply to arti
cles imported or brought into the United 
States after the date of the enactment of this 
Act 

Subtitle F—MUctll-mersa- Wnfi lm 
PART 1-i.IMJTA TtOM OW .WMSOOCWTW/V 

FOR CERTAIN EICMAXGES 
SEC. fin. UKE KIND EXCHAXGXS j a m u . v RSLAT-

EPPERSONS. 
(a) SPECIAL RULES POR EXCHANOES BETWEEN 

RELATED PERSONS, ETC.—Section 1031 (relat-

November 21, 198$ 
ing to exchange of piopeitp held fm; 
tive use or investment) is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the fisOouiing new 
subsections: 

"iff SPECIAL RULES POR EXCHANGES BE
TWEEN RELATED PERSONS.— 

"Ill IN GENERAL.—If— 
"iA)-a taxpayer exchanges property with a 

related person, 
"IBI there is nonrecognitton of gain or 

loss to Ote taxpayer under this section with 
respect to the exchange of such property (de
termined without regard to this subsection), 
and 

"(Ci before the date 2 year* after the date 
of the last transfer which was part of such 
exchange— 

"IV the related person disposes of such 
property, or 

"(Hi the taxpayer dispose* of the piupeity 
received in the exchange from Ote related 
person which was of like kind to the proper
ty transferred by the taxpayer, 
there shaU be no non recognition qf gain or 
loss under this section to the taxpayer with 
respect to such exchange: ejxept that any 
gain or loss recognized by the taxpayer by 
reason of this subsection shall be taken into 
account as of the date on which Ote disposi
tion referred to in subparagraph (Cl occurs. 

"(21 CERTAIN DISPOSITIONS HOT TAKEN INTO 
ACCOUNT.—For purpose* of paragraph (IHC), 
there shaU not be taken into account any 
disposition— 

"(A) after the earlier of the death of the 
taxpayer or the death af the related person, 

"(B) in a compulsory or involuntary con
version (-within the meaning of section 10331 
if the, exchange occurred before Ote threat or 
imminence of such conversion, or 

"(C) with respect to which it is established 
to the satisfaction of the Secretary Outt nei
ther the exchange nor such disposition had 
as one of its principal purposes the avoid
ance of Federal income tax. 

"(3) RELATED PERSON.—For purposes of this 
subsection, the term "related person' means 
any person bearing a relationship to the tax
payer described in section 267(b). 

"(41 TREATMENT OP CERTAIN TRANSACTIONS.— 
This section than not apply to any exchange 
which is part of a transaction (or series of 
transactions! structured to avoid the pur
poses of this subsection. 

"(g) SPECIAL RULE WHERE SUBSTANTIAL DIM
INUTION or RISK.— 

"(II IN GENERAL—If paragraph (21 applies 
to any property for any period, the running 
of the period set forth in subsection (flllHCI 
with respect to such property shaU be sus
pended during such period. 

"(21 PROPERTY TO WHICH SUBSECTION AP
PLIES.—This paragraph shall apply to any 
property for any period during which the 
holder'* risk of loss with respect to the prop
erty is substantially diminished by— 

"(Al the holding of a put with respect to 
such property, 

"(Bl the holding by another person of a 
right to aajuire such property, or 

"(Cl a short sale or any other transaction. 
"(hi SPECIAL RULE POR FOREIGN REAL PROP

ERTY.—For purpose* af this section, real 
property located in the United State* and 
real property located outside fh* United 
State* are not property of a Uke kind." 

(bl Errscnvs DATE.— 
(II Ar GENERAL.—Except at piuufcieil in 

paragniph 121, the awieudieeafi martf by 
this section thall apply to tiasufti* after 
/ • t y 10, nn, tn taxable years ending after 
such date. 

(21 Btmmo CONTRACT.—The amendments 
made by Ai* section shaU not apply to any 
transfer pvnuant to a written binding con
tract tn effect on July 10, 1989, and at att 
time* thereafter before the transfer. 

PART ll-MIMMLM TAX PROTIStOSS 
SEC. MIL S*MPL_TICATrOH OP AOiVSTED Cl BREST 

EA -CVTVCS PRSFEREyCE. 
(ai ELIMINATION or BOOK LIMITATIONS AP

PLICABLE TO DEPRECIATION.— 
(1) IN GENERAL.— 
(A) Clause li! o/section i6lg)l4)lA) (relat

ing to depreciation! is amended to read as 
follows: 

"iii PROPERTY PLACED IN SERVICE AFTER 
HIS.—The depreciation deduction with re
spect to any property placed in service in a 
taxable year beginning after 1989 shall be 
determined under the alternative system of 
section 168ig)." 

<B) Subparagraph (Al af section 56(g)(4) is 
amended by striking clauses Iv) and (vii 
and by redesignating clause (viii as clause 
(v). 

(2) TECHNICAL AJTEMMIEW.—Clause mv of 
section 56(g)(4)(A) is amended by inserting 
"and which is placed in service in a taxable 
year beginning before 1990" after "thereof) 
appties". 

(bl TREATMENT or CERTAIN EARNINGS AND 
Pnorrrs Aan&imum.— Subparagraph IDI of 
section S«(g)(4) U amended to read a* fol
lows: 

"(DI CERTAIN OTHER EARNINGS AND PROFITS 
ADJ Ui I ___£NT%.— 

"IU INTANGIBLE DRILLING COSTS. —The ad
justment* provided in section 2l2in)l2HA) 
shall apply in the eaae of amounts paid or 
incurred in taxable year* beginning after 
December 31, 1999. 

"iii! CERTAIN AMORTIZATION PROVISIONS NOT 
TO APPLY.—Sections 173 and 248 shaB not 
apply to expenditures paid or incurred in 
taxable year beginning after December 31, 
1989. ' 

"(iii) LIFO INVENTORY ADJUSTMENTS.—The 
adjustments provided in section 312ln)i4) 
shaU apply. 

"Uv) INSTALLMENT SALES.—In the case of 
any installment sale i s a taxable year begin
ning after December J i 1989, adjusted cur
rent earnings shall be computed as if the 
corporation did not use Oie installment 
method. The preceding sentence shall not 
apply to the applicable percentage (as deter
mined under section 4S3AI of the gain from 
any installment tale with respect to which 
section 4S3A(aMll applies. " 

(ci ELIMINATION or BOOK LIMITATION ON DE-
PLETTON.—Subparagraph (GI of section 
56(g)(4) is amended to read as follows: 

"(GI DEPLETION.—The allowance for deple
tion with respect to any property placed in 
service in a taxable year beginning after 
19M9 shatt be east depiction determined 
tender section til." 

(dl TREATMENT OP CERTAIN DIVIDENDS.— 
aavse (Hi of section 56igK4)(Ci is amended 
to read as follows: 

"Hi! SPWCOL RULE POR CERTAIN ___/T_-B____n__L— 
"111 In aENERAt.— Clause Iii shall not apply 

to any deduction allowable under section 
243 or 24% for any dividend which i* a 100-
percent dividend or which it received from a 
2*-percent owned corporation (a* defined in 
section 243KH2H, tmt only to the extent 
such dividend i* attributable to in came of 
fike paying evrpomuttkm which ts subject to 
tax under tM* chapter (determined after the 
application a/sections 996 and till. 

"HW lMnmnsr Drvsaxnn.—For purpose* 
Of the —'"•'-"— ID. the tern 'IM percent 
dividend' mean* amp distdead if the per-
eemtape used far pmrpmet tf determataig the 
amount allowable a* a dedaction tender sec
tion 243 or 24S with respect to sue* divi
dend i* 1*0 percent' 

(ei SPECIAL ROLE TOR QatTUW Drvmaros 
RECEIVED BT COOPOMArms. —Subparagraph 
(Cl af section S*lgi(4i i s amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following new clause: 

,f£S!$T< 
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ther adjustments for different classes of 
hospitals, with rural hospitals receiving an 
additional 4.2 percent Increase: and 

Further Increases In payments for "sole 
community" hospitals, regional referral 
center hospitals, cancer hospitals. Medicare-
dependent hospitals, hospital-based nursing 
schools, and hospitals that serve a dispro
portionate share of low-income patients. 

For Medicare physician payments, the 
conferees agreed to changes that save $800 
million in FY 1990. The most significant 
change Is basic reform of the physician pay
ment system. Reform will include the 
phase-In of a fee schedule that will increase 
payments to primary care physicians and 
reduce payments to specialties. 

Other changes In Medicare physician pay
ments include a temporary freeze in fee up
dates: subsequent limits in the fee update 
for non-primary care physicians: and reduc
tions targeted to "overpriced" procedures, 
anesthesiology and radiology services, and 
new physicians. 

The conferees also agreed to limit pay
ment Increases for clinical laboratories, du
rable medical equipment, and kidney dialy
sis sen-ices, producing total savings of $210 
million in FY 1990. 

The conferees agreed to increase pay
ments for hospice services, expand Medicare 
coverage of mental health services, and add 
coverage of psychologists, clinical social 
workers and pap smears. These expansions 
cost a total of $77 mUllon in FY 1990. 

The conferees extended for one year the 
expiring law that requires beneficiaries to 
pay 25 percent of Medicare Part B costs. 
CDO estimates savings of $370 million In FY 
1090. 

The conferees agreed to authorize IRS 
and HHS to exchange certain data that 
should improve results In collections from 
employer Insurance before Medicare pays 
(Medicare Secondary Payor). This saves an 
estimated $323 mllion In FY 1990 and $2.3 
billion over five years. 

SCBCONrtRTNCl 2 4 : OZONE-DEPELTINO 
CHEMICAL FEES 

The Senate Environment and Finance 
Committees both proposed charges on the 
production of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) 
and other substances that deplete the ozone 
layer. The conference agreement drops En
vironment Committee's proposed fee and re
tains the Finance tax on these chemicals. 
The tax would Increase revenues by $0.4 bil
lion in FY 1990 and by $4.3 billion over the 
next five years. 

• SUBCONFERENCI SS: HEALTH CARE RESEARCH 
AND POLICY ISSUES 

The conferees agreed to establish within 
the Department of Health and Human Serv
ices an agency for health care policy and re
search to assess outcomes of various proce
dures and tests. The agreement would au
thorize $85 million In FY 1990. Increasing to 
S185 million by FY 1994. 

SEQUESTE* SAVINGS 

The conference agreement would replace 
the sequester order currently in effect with 
a new order which would generate $4,551 
billion in savings. This represents savings 
equivalent to a 130-day sequester. 

The new order will be In effect for the 
entire fiscal year at the lowered rate. 

Mr. DOMENICI. Mr. President. I 
suggest to fellow Senators that if they 
would like to know now in detail what 
specific implications and impacts are 
in this bill—I think most know—the bi
partisan staff has prepared a reconcili
ation agreement summary and we 
have it at our desk. I just am showing 
it to you because if you would like to 
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RECORD, as follows: 
BIPARTISAN LEADERSHIP RECONCILIATION AGREEMENT 

[CSC etxutts. M i n i l milf-onsj 

Oedat 
reduction 

Adjusted1 

* .<_. 
iMuctn 

Hwa'Wqrs md Mem avinp: 
Somsm. 
Revenues 

SoWot* 
Social Scanty piduge unite recwoliatw.. 
Ottier rwmuutiai swnp 
130 &i Mounter 
Ortt serwe awngs 

1.6/3 
..628 

7.301 
38S 

4889 
4.551 

629 

1.673 
2.928 

4.501 
385 

4 305 
4.551 

629 

Tot* amp .. 17.755 14.671 

1 boas irefti aimugti siifts «rf te tared _» OOT rt C80. 

RECONCILIATION CONFERENCE VS. SEQUESTER 
(C80 sconnt. dotal '» Mats) 

1990 1991 1992 1990-
92 

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD — SENATE 
review and answer very specific and 
precise questions, they are includedin a g r e e m?nt can be a franchise for pur-
this document; another tribute to th* POSes o f 8 e c t l°n 1253? 
excellent staff here. c Mr. BENTSEN. I thank my friend 

There being no objection, the mate- Jt ,
 Mi»°uri for his Inquiry Indeed 

rial was ordered to be printed in the l,.,, "Vf understanding that a network 
chl« fi°r

n
Du

a
I?^ment c « be a fran-

does not affSft n ^ e , r e n c e "mmittee 

state that T u Sv Unne °h&lTOan " * 
network afflliatTon a^ e r S t a n d i n« t h * 
franchises for n J £ e t t n e n U c a n * 
1253. andlthankT'on^ S e c t l o n 

Missouri for h u i u l ? y U e a g U e fron» 
Mr. DOMENICI Mr T^^I^ 

note in the statement S S m * 
the revenue provisions of this H*£L2? 
lation bill the inclusion o t X . g ' E K 
garding the funding of future chUd 
care legislation. I support child care 
legislation as the Senate knows 

But. I wonder if the distinguished 
chairman of the Budget Committee 
could clarify how this language might 
affect points of order under the 
Budget Act. Would this statement of 
managers, language In any way pre
clude a Senator from raising a point of 
order against future child care legisla
tion if it violates the Budget Act? 

Mr. SASSER. Mr. President, this 
report language would not preclude a 
Senator from raising a point of order 
under the Budget Act. This report lan
guage would not waive or affect the 
applicability of points of order under 
the Budget Act against future child 
care legislation. 

Mr. DOMENICI. Mr. President. I 
rise to address a matter of concern to 
myself and to other Members of this 
body who may be following the pilot 
project of loan asset sales initiated by 
the Federal Government 2 years ago. 

In particular. I am concerned about 
the language included in this confer
ence agreement by the subconference 
on veterans' affairs that would alter 
the current budgetary treatment of 
proceeds received from loan asset sales 
with recourse to the Pederal Govern
ment. 

Mr. President, 2 years ago, as part of 
the President's credit reform propos
als, a pilot project to sell the Federal 
Government's loan assets was initiat
ed. 

At that time, this body debated the 
pros and cons of loan asset sales and, 
in particular, the wisdom of selling 
loans without a Federal guarantee. 
Central to the debate was—and re
mains—the fundamental question of 
whether these loan sales are real defi
cit reduction or nothing more than a 
budget gimmick. 

To that end. this body took the posi
tion that, for the purposes of calculat
ing the deficit under Gramm-Rudman-
Hollings. only those loan sales that 
were routine and ongoing In 1986 or 
enacted into law before September 18. 
1987, can be applied against the deficit 

rfflCOHtftftlOfl? 

NetspenJdf - «547 0.910 2267 9.724 
Net ramus 6 028 4.739 4.625 15.392 
(>jrt___ sequester... 4.551 4.700 4.800 14.051 
DtM Wit*— 0629 1.802 2.778 5.207 

Tea W o t reduction — 17 755 12.151 14.461 44 374 

Sequester: 
Soerumi -.....- 12.100 14.100 15.900 42.100 
hot Ser.a _ 0.500 1.70O 3.000 8,200 

Toul driidt reduction 12.600 15.800 18.900 47.300 

Note.—Outyear estimate, x t prebmwy based oa «jtt lanjuife. 
Preoared S» SBC Kwity Staff Nowmtar 22.1989. 

Mr. DANFORTH. Mr. President, if I 
can have the attention of the distin
guished chairman of the Finance Com
mittee and my friend from Oregon, 
the ranking member of the Finance 
Committee. I would like to seek a clar
ification of an issue related to one of 
the provisions included in the reconcil
iation tax package. 

Mr. BENTSEN. My friend from Mis
souri has my full attention. 

Mr. PACKWOOD. Tes. it is my un
derstanding that this arises in connec
tion with section 1253 of the Code. 

Mr. DANFORTH. My colleague 
from Oregon is correct. Mr. President, 
section 1253(b) of the Internal Reve
nue Code states that "the term fran
chise includes an agreement which 
gives one of the parties to the agree
ment the right to distribute, sell or 
provide goods, services, or facilities 
within a specified area." One of the 
proposals considered by the Finance 
Committee and Included in the tax 
provisions of the reconciliation bill 
now before us, was to modify the cur
rent 10-year amortization of fran
chises. Along those lines, there is ap
parently some confusion as to whether 
network affiliation agreements can be 
franchises for purposes of section 
1253. 

To clarify the matter I would like to 
ask the chairman and the ranking 
member whether they share my un
derstanding that a network affiliate 


